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SPRING/SUMMER

Managing Director’s Message
I am continuously amazed by the great team at the Road Commission of Kalamazoo County (RCKC). We are continuously
working on maintenance activities, whether it be winter maintenance, grading gravel roads, maintaining signs/signals, etc. We
are continuously preparing for the next season and training staff to assist in managing projects throughout the county. We are
always working to do so efficiently and effectively and the cycle for improvement never ends. As I look back at 2016, I want to
take the time to highlight key areas of accomplishments including:
COMMUNICATION:
 We continued our Township Joint Meetings – we are always looking to educate and enhance our information; we appreciate the feedback at those meetings.
 We completed our second year in Kalamazoo Township of projects in support of the bond proposal and provided a construction season update – another successful year of partnership.
 Escarpment Magazine article from Canada reference of non-motorized in Kalamazoo – Paradise? Sometimes a different
perspective provides clarity.
 We participated in the Touch a Truck event and continued our Put the Brakes on Fatalities Day poster contest.







RCKC Connect introduced and we are working to enhance participation.
Communications Survey started December 2016, completed in 2017. It revealed that everyone has a different communication tool they prefer.
We helped organize a variety of educational workshops at RCKC for local officials, including Transportation 101.
Recorded a variety of segments on Public Access.
Continued updates and information on Facebook.

PROJECTS:
We completed preventive maintenance treatments on 2 bridges and 1 bridge replacement.











We paved approximately 44 miles of roadway.
We updated our provisions for our hot mix asphalt (HMA) bids allowing extensions for timely project start.
We updated our chip seal program and implemented new application methods and successfully transitioning.
We chip sealed approximately 127 miles of road, 2,046,992 Sq. yards / 80.2 Fog Seal 1,461,188 Sq. yards
We experimented with Onyx treatments – possibly another tool in the tool box.
We added pink flags to assist residents in our storm tree removal relocation operations.
We had 1 special assessment project of Deep Point Drive, Pavilion Township.
We had completed a Z Avenue gravel road experiment with Brady Township.

THE TEAM:
We completed administrative team leadership with Myers Briggs and Strengths Finder
sessions – we have a lot of achievers!
 We began working with our employees as Team Leaders in a variety of our activities to build on
succession planning and leadership skills.
 We welcomed 9 new employees, while having one of the lowest overall staffing of road
Commissions our size.
 We completed a variety of training opportunities for our team throughout the year broadening
depth of knowledge in our organization.
 Our team continues with a variety of leadership positions in industry associations.







We thanked Road Commissioner Berkebile for serving as Road Commissioner since January
2005.
We thanked Road Commissioner Oscarson for serving as Road Commissioner since 2007
and who continued to serve into March of 2017.
We welcomed two new Road Commissioners in March of 2017; David Pawloski and
Larry Stehouwer.
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MISC:
 We welcomed new local officials and began the process of building relationships, educational outreach for greater understanding of transportation funding,
asset management and our industry. We all want good infrastructure which begins by working together and seeking to understand.
 We updated our Construction Guidelines – which is a critical part of our public service.












We worked collaboratively on a draft sign policy and sought feedback and made revisions as part of the public process as we look for a final policy in 2017.
We completed a Road classification review for the proper classification of our primary/local road network.
We were recognized by the American Public Works Association (APWA) and the County Road Association (CRA) of Michigan for the Rubber Tire Roller
attachment.
We were recognized by the APWA for the collaborative effort on the Texas Drive Trail, Texas Township project.
We were recognized by the CRA for the RCKC Connect mass notification system implementation.
Ryan Minkus, County Engineer was recognized by CRA as the Urban Engineer of the Year.
I was elected Vice President of the CRA for 2017-2018.
We continued collaborative efforts including with the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT), Drain Commissioner, Village of Vicksburg, Richland
and Climax, City of Kalamazoo and other Road Commissions in the State.
We completed various facilities improvements preserving our building assets.
We also supported our Western Michigan University Broncos! GO BRONCOS!

Yes there were and always will be CHALLENGES/LESSONS LEARNED.
Thank you to our Board, local officials, employees and their families, all our contractors, and vendors. As we are now in 2017, the RCKC continues to be
recognized as leaders in our industry and we all prepare for another cycle of improvement. We sincerely appreciate our great team work reflected along our
network of roads and bridges throughout the county.

New Revenue—What it may mean to RCKC?
The State of Michigan transportation funding increased in January 2017. The first installment was received March 1. This was the first road funding increase
in 20 years, which was signed into law November of 2015. It constitutionally dedicates a portion of funding to the Michigan Transportation Fund (MTF) transportation revenue. Please note; MI also levies a sales tax at the pump, which most states do not; these taxes do not go in the MTF. To meet the full transportation funding package in the years 2019—2021, there are potential general fund revenues to assist in meeting the overall revenue expectations. We do
not know for certain whether this general fund revenue will be realized.


Fuel Tax before January 1, 2017: Diesel 15 cents/ Gas 19 cents per gallon: NOW both 26.3 cents per gallon.



Vehicle Registration Tax January 1, 2017: 20% increase on passenger vehicles and most commercial trucks.



New Surcharges January 1, 2017: Hybrid $47.00/Electric $135.00



2016 Actual Revenues Received from MTF $14,254,375.58

Estimated Additional MTF Revenues


2017—$2,400,000

18%



2018—$3,400,000

24%



2019—$4,500,000

32%



2020—$5,600,000

40%



2021—$7,400,000

52%



State General Fund???

Potential Total MTF Revenues in FY 2021—$21,700,000

We will use our budgeting process, planning documents, asset management principles, policies and a variety of tools to ensure these funds hit
our roadways efficiently and effectively. We will also be monitoring our internal capacity to meet these expectations.

Sign-Up Today For Road Commission Alerts
RCKC CONNECT is a mass notification service that allows
RCKC to send citizens voice and/or text messages to home
phones, businesses, local agencies and mobile phones in just
minutes regarding road closures, detours, and road construction
projects. Citizens can choose to receive notifications about RCKC
events that may affect their home, workplace, schools and more.
RCKC CONNECT is also a great way for the RCKC to remind
citizens of upcoming public meetings and RCKC General News.
The following is the link to RCKC CONNECT sign up page.
https://member.everbridge.net/index/892807736724005#/signup
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2017 Chip Seal

Operation Brush Control

Anticipated start date is May 15th, weather permitting. In
2016, the RCKC advanced our chip seal program to a higher
level by applying the first chip/fog seal treatment at the beginning stages of the hot mix asphalt (HMA) surface life (1-2
years after a new HMA surface is place) for our primary network. Performing earlier applications of chip seal will protect
and preserve the new HMA surface and prevent the initial
deterioration of an HMA surface, which will also extend the
timeline for future chip seal applications. Chip seal treatments
performed at years 1-2 of surface age is anticipated to reduce
the crack fill and HMA wedging costs due to improved surface
condition and advanced preventive maintenance. For more
information on chip seal, including a video please visit:
http://www.kalamazoocountyroads.com/maintenance.php

Approximately one-quarter of the county is sprayed annually for
brush control, so a given area will only be sprayed once every
four years. In 2017, unplatted (non-subdivision) and primary
roads of Alamo, Cooper, Oshtemo and Kalamazoo Townships
will have brush control.
The RCKC uses an integrated approach to control roadside brush and branches
using:

 Hand Cutting
 Mechanical Devices
 Herbicides

Chip Seal & Fog Seal Facts

CHIP SEAL is a surface treatment in which asphalt emulsion is applied to a pavement and then immediately covered
with a single layer of aggregate. Chip seal is used to seal the
surface of an existing pavement and improve surface friction.
Rollers, street sweeping and traffic flow after a chip seal assists in compacting the aggregate.
RCKC continues to monitor the quality of our product and the application
rates for both the asphalt emulsion
and the aggregate to reduce stone
loss. Chip seal treatments remain the
most cost-effective preventative
maintenance treatment to preserve
our infrastructure. It is common to have some stone loss and
tracking after the application is completed. The asphalt
emulsion is key, the aggregate is placed to allow travel
over the asphalt emulsion.
FOG SEAL is a surface treatment in which asphalt
emulsion is applied over the chip seal application, typically
1 -2 weeks following the chip seal application. The fog seal
assists in preventing initial deterioration of the surface, reduce
crack filling in the future and extend the timeline for future chip
seal applications. Not all chip seal surface treatments also
include a fog seal application. Fog seal will cause some user
delays based on cure time and weather impacts.
Typically chip seal and fog seal operations will not be conducted if there
is a chance of rain. Chip seal is a moving operation, therefore specific
dates for each area/road will be provided in our weekly RCKC news
release and RCKC Connect.
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Hand clearing and wing equipment are expensive and cannot be
used safely in all areas. Specifically trained, licensed and
experienced professionals selectively apply the herbicides to
specific vegetation that could create a driving hazard. This spot
spraying along local unplatted and primary roads is done on a
rotating basis in one-quarter of the county late each summer.
The operation is not a continuous broadcast spray—only those
roadside areas where existing brush and limbs create safety
hazards are sprayed.
The RCKC applies Krenite S a chemical approved by both
Michigan Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
Toxicological studies of both long-term and short-term, high level
exposures have shown Krenite S to be safe—in fact, in terms of
lethal dosage, safer than substances like caffeine and aspirin. A
copy of the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) and the product
specimen label for Krenite S are available at the RCKC’s office.
If you would rather not have the brush control sprayed along
your roadside, owners have to clear the brush and limbs before
the spraying program begins annually. Property owners may
remove brush and low hanging limbs at minimum fourteen (14)
feet up and fourteen (14)
feet away from the traveled
portion of the right-of-way
or 14 feet from the edge of
the road with RCKC permission prior to the time
frame specified by RCKC.
If the roadside vegetation
control efforts have not been accomplished within the permitted time frame, an application of brush control may occur.
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Information Regarding
Roadside Vegetation
Often residents have questions regarding roadside vegetation management, including trees and brush control. The information
below, questions (Q) and answers (A) is being provided to assist in answering those questions. For additional information, please
visit the RCKC website at www.kalamazoocountyroads.com for the complete Roadside Vegetation Management Policy and
informational brochures.
Q. Who is responsible for the removal of dead/dying trees in the public
right-of-way?
A. Dead/Dying trees located in the right-of-way are the responsibility of the
property owner for removal. The RCKC may remove trees from the public
right-of-way that is not designed for vehicular travel, but has the discretion not to
do so. If a property owner wishes to remove, trim or prune a tree that is located in
the right-of-way they must fill out a permit to work within the public right-of-way
with the RCKC. The permit fee may be waived.
Q. What right does RCKC have for trees in the road right-of-way?
A. The RCKC has exclusive right to remove any obstruction within the
highway right-of-way. In addition, to expressly granting authority to the RCKC to
maintain trees within the right-of-way, the legislature has also expressly
prohibited anyone else from “cutting, destroying or otherwise injuring any shade
or ornamental tree or shrub growing within the limits of any public highway within the state of Michigan without consent of the
authorities having jurisdiction over such road.” If a property owner seeks to have a tree that is located in the public right-of-way,
removed, trimmed or pruned, RCKC permission must be sought and granted through a permit application (see Permit tab) process
before the owner engages in any such removal. The permit application fee may be waived at RCKC’s discretion.
Q. If a tree falls in the traveled portion of the roadway designed for public travel; what do I do?
A. Please call the RCKC office immediately and/or 911 after normal business hours. The RCKC are first responders and will
respond accordingly. The relocated fallen trees as part of emergency response will be moved outside of the road right-of-way to
adjacent property when possible (except in those instances where the RCKC holds title to the entire road right-of-way typically in
platted/subdivision areas). The relocated fallen trees will be left for the property owner’s use
and/or disposal. Within fifteen (15 days) of a fallen tree being relocated, the property owner
may complete and submit a request that the fallen tree moved by the RCKC, county,
municipal or township police, fire, emergency or public utility personnel be cut and stacked
adjacent to the public right-of-way, or may request that it be removed. A pink flag will be left
near the relocated tree informing residents they have fifteen (15) days to contact the RCKC
for tree removal options.
Q. What about trees that may impact a project improvement?
A. In situations arising from a road improvement project, the property owner may
complete a tree removal notification form that will be provided by RCKC to request that any
trees to be removed be cut or request it be removed. Informational meetings may be held accordingly for each project.
Project information is also listed on our website.

Shoulder Work
Road Commission crews perform routine gravel shoulder maintenance along paved
roads throughout our primary and local road systems. Gravel shoulder
maintenance restores the gravel shoulder shape and function. Gravel shoulder
maintenance is necessary when the shoulder gravel surface does not evenly meet the
paved edge of the roadway. If the gravel shoulder is too high, the road surface will
not drain properly; if the shoulder is too low, a hazardous drop-off condition can result. Reshaping of a gravel shoulder is a routine maintenance activity performed by
Road Commission staff using motor graders and power brooms as budget allows. This I also completed
during projects as deemed necessary.
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RCKC Receives
2016 APWA Awards
The RCKC was awarded by the American Public Works
Association (APWA) the 2016 Branch Award in Public Works
Project of the Year Quality of Life for the Texas Drive NonMotorized Trail
Extension;
collaborative
project with
Texas Township
and the 2016
Branch Award in
Public Works
Project of the
Year
Transportation
for the Pneumatic Tire Roller Attachment /Extension. The
RCKC appreciates all the support from staff and partners
throughout the county that made these awards possible.

RCKC’s County Engineer,
Ryan Minkus Awarded CRA
Urban Engineer of the Year
Mr. Ryan Minkus, County Engineer for the RCKC, has been
recognized by the County Road Association (CRA) of
Michigan as the 2016 CRA Urban
Engineer of the Year.
Mr. Minkus joined the RCKC in
2013 after working 14 years in the
private sector as a Civil Engineer.
Ryan is a graduate of Michigan
State University holding a Bachelor
of Science degree in Civil
Engineering. He is a licensed
Professional Engineer (PE) and is
a certified Professional Traffic
Operations Engineer (PTOE). In the spring of 2015, Mr.
Minkus was promoted to the County Engineer position for the
RCKC. He assists in designing, construction, inspection of
roads and bridges, and reviews and approves various
countywide development construction plans for the RCKC.
He also assists in traffic engineering and professionally
represents RCKC on various technical countywide
committees.
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RCKC Receives
2016 Impress Awards
The RCKC was
presented two awards
by the County Road
Association (CRA) on
March 16, 2017. The
RCKC was presented
the 2016 IMPRESS
award for Excellence
in Communications for
RCKC Connect and a second 2016 IMPRESS Award for
excellence in Operations for the Pneumatic Tire Roller
Attachment/Extension.

2017 Touch-A-Truck

Join the RCKC for the 6th Annual
Touch-A-Truck Event held on
Saturday, May 13th at the
Kalamazoo County Expo Center
& Fairgrounds. Touch-A-Truck is
a fun event for the whole family
where kids, young and old, can
learn about and touch an assortment of vehicles including police
cars, National Guard vehicles, construction equipment, and many
other unique items from those who
protect, build and serve in our community! Gates open at
10:00am for a 2 hour Siren-Free Zone with general admission.
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Put the Brakes on Fatalities Day
Tuesday, October 10, 2017

10 Tips For Safe Driving In
Work Zones

Rules:

Art MUST be on 8.5 x 11 paper

No computer aided drawings

ALL entries must be postmarked by
September 29, 2017 to be eligible

Winners names/artworks will be posted to the
RCKC Facebook page and posted on the RCKC
website at www.kalamazoocountyroads.com

Age Categories
4 through 6 years old
7 through 9 years old
10 through 12 years old

The RCKC would like to remind motorists of safe driving tips in
work zones for you and our employees/contractors:








More Information To Come
National Work Zone
Awareness Week





Expect the Unexpected
Slow Down! Be Alert! Pay Attention to the Signs!
Traffic Regulators have the same authority as a regulatory
sign
Merge as soon as possible!
Follow designated DETOUR ROUTES
Plan ahead, and try an alternate route
Keep a safe distance between you and the car ahead of
you
Pay attention to signs and obey traffic regulators
Stay alert and minimize distractions; keep up with traffic
flow
Observe the posted signs until you see the one that states
end of work zone

DRIVE LIKE YOU WANT TO MAKE IT HOME TONIGHT!!
We are looking forward to another construction season
The 2017 National Work Zone Awareness Week (NWZAW) is
observed across the
country April 3-7. National
Work Zone Awareness is
an annual spring
campaign held at the start
of construction season to
encourage safe driving
through highway work
zones. This years theme
is “Work Zone Safety is in
Your Hands”. Driving in
and around work zones
requires motorists to
constantly be alert and
prepared for changes that
a distracted driver may
not notice in time to
prevent a potentially fatal
crash. Please avoid
distractions while driving!!
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REMEMBER
ORANGE BARRELS = PROGRESS!
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Board Members

Board of County
Road Commissioners of the
County of Kalamazoo County

We welcomed David Pawloski to the
Road Commission Board March 2017.
Mr. Pawloski, is a resident of the City of
Kalamazoo. He is the current Community
Services Liaison for the United Way of the
Battle Creek & Kalamazoo Region. He
also currently serves on the Local Officers
Compensation Committee for the City of
Kalamazoo which sets the salaries of the
Mayor, Vice Mayor and Commissioners.
Mr. Pawloski also serves on various organization and non-profit
boards. He has been a resident of Kalamazoo County since 1994.
His term expires 12/31/2022. Township Liaison for Prairie Ronde,
Schoolcraft, and Texas townships.

To better serve our County and local officials, each Road
Commissioner has been assigned as a liaison to various
townships we serve as follows:
Daniel J. Moyle—2017 Chair
Brady, Climax, Charleston Townships
Deborah J. Buchholtz—2017 Vice Chair
Cooper, Kalamazoo, Wakeshma Townships
David Q. Worthams
Alamo, Oshtemo, Richland Townships

We also welcomed Larry Stehouwer to
the Road Commission Board March
2017. Mr. Stehouwer is a Cooper
Township resident. He previously
worked as a professional civil engineer
on public infrastructure and
development projects, primarily for
townships in Kalamazoo, Allegan and
Ottawa counties. He retired in 2010
from the consulting engineering firm of
Prein & Newhof. He volunteers at
several nonprofits including the Friends
of the Kalamazoo River Valley Trail, Kalamazoo Christian School
Foundation, Appalachia Reach Out, Kalamazoo Deacons
Conference, Calvary Community Church—Plainwell, Sea to Sea
and served on township appointed boards including Cooper
Township’s Planning Commission and Board of Review, and the
Southwest Michigan Building Authority which services Cooper and
Oshtemo townships. He serves on the Kalamazoo County Parks
and Recreation Commission. His term expires on
12/31/2022. Township liaison for Comstock Pavilion, and Ross
townships.

David Pawloski
Prairie Ronde, Schoolcraft, Texas Townships
Larry Stehouwer
Comstock, Pavilion, Ross Townships

THANK YOU!!
We thank Road Commissioners
Dennis J. Berkebile and Kenneth R. Oscarson
for their years of public service and wish them the best
in future endeavors.

Visit our Website

We are committed to providing a safe and convenient road
system for our county motorists. As our customers and
as residents of Kalamazoo County you are also entitled to
excellent service from us at all times.
We aim to provide answers to your service requests. We
encourage our residents and the motoring public to
report road conditions that need attention. To make sure
our service to you is prompt and courteous we strive to
continually improve our methods of contact.











Board Meeting Information
2015 Annual Report
Construction Guidelines
2017 Budget
2017-2021 Primary Road Capital Improvement Plan
Brochures
Permit Applications
Purchasing/Bid Information
Road Data

Business hours 7:30am – 4:00pm, Monday through
Friday 269-381-3171 or call 911 for road related
emergencies after business hours.
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Subscribe to our news feeds for up to date information.
www.kalamazoocountyroads.com or email us at info@kcrc-roads.com
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